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from a distance, you can see the passion in my eyes
when they mention anything i ever done, i never could
envision
my thoughts become vindictive
i'm caught up in a minute so i'm sorry if you miss me!
he yo, a less no, but message wrong, so we will never
be..
i'm stressing slow and extra flow, cause i don't wanna
see you leave
we're stuck inside a box i guess it's time weâ€¦
i â€¦ when the time is stopping until then i just find my
spot
i had it all just like myâ€¦
i try toâ€¦ but you don't see how far the apple falls.
..when you're on theâ€¦
it's easy looking in, thinking about time
and what this could have mean.
if dreams are farfetched, reality is far by me
when at the same, you just stayed in the lien by me.
i gave it everything, and it ain't muchâ€¦
i put my middle finger up for theâ€¦

[chorus:]
they say that apples don't fall too far
from the tree that they really came from
but i think i feel , think i feel!
roll down the hill, roll down the hill
and the people say you don't know who you are, who
you are
but the truth they wanna see you fall
so i say oh well!
i say oh well!
i'm fine by myself, i'm fine by myself
i just do it again!

everyday it's a new one,
let the .. but not in blue
.. i know next month is coming soon
my paycheck more patient
it's overwhelming!
you're blowing money like a list, or so they're saying
so i swing at the stairsâ€¦
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from the ground pushing up, the entire top is coming
down.
we run form where we come, cause where we come
from is theâ€¦
i was brought up from the bottom where problems
where not acknowledged
i gotta do.. bitch is what i wanna do

you want a real shit?
bitch, this is what i'm going through.
you know that feeling of anything that we'll get to you
no, i can't focus on everything, i got shit to do!
just like myâ€¦ i never stopping, that's when we face
'em all
but i look the devil in the ace
and i won't break it all!
i gave up everything, thatâ€¦ a bear
i put my middle finger up for the..

[chorus:]
they say that apples don't fall too far
from the tree that they really came from
but i think i feel , think i feel!
roll down the hill, roll down the hill
and the people say you don't know who you are, who
you are
but the truth they wanna see you fall
so i say oh well!
i say oh well!
i'm fine by myself, i'm fine by myself
i just do it again!

i'm still admired at a level that i couldn't shake a step
i say i fired to the devil, and it didn't break a sweat.
..on my life, i guess 'em people see the doubt
i don't set the bar high, take that bitch completely out.
said i'm done with all the suffering,
i'm done convincing chauvinists
it's like that voice inside your head
you finally hear enough of it!
i gave up everything, thatâ€¦
i put my middle finger up for the..

[chorus:]
they say that apples don't fall too far
from the tree that they really came from
but i think i feel , think i feel!
roll down the hill, roll down the hill
and the people say you don't know who you are, who
you are
but the truth they wanna see you fall



so i say oh well!
i say oh well!
i'm fine by myself, i'm fine by myself
i just do it again!
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